Alternate Vignette instructions posted on areforum.org by Ironwarrior:

HTF Do I Use the alts with Graphics Software?
(NOTE: I am posting this here since most newbies check this forum out first and this is applicable for all
the vignettes).
Since many people aren't computer geeks like me, I've been meaning to post a step-by-step method for
using the alts with the NCARB software (this was originally for archigator, who gave me permission to
post this since our conversation was through PM--please thank her). Also, give a big thanks to Sajjad for
making alts--he is the alt making god.
First download the 4.0 software, whether or not you are doing the 3.1 tests. The 4.0 software has been
tweaked to run on Vista x86 (32-bit) version and a few other bugs resolved. Whether you are taking 3.1
or 4.0 is irrelevant since the graphic vignettes are the same in overall context, and you'll want to use the
alts.
First, to help alleviate problems when viewing the files:
1) Open your Windows Explorer. When you look at the files, do you see an extension for all the file
names? The extension is a dot (.) followed by 3 letters.
2) If not, you probably have the file view set for icons or something else. You want to be able to see the
extension under Type in the Explorer menu.
Do this:
1) In Windows Explorer from the My Computer, look at top and you'll see Tools. Click on that and choose
Folder Options
2) A menu will pop up. In that menu choose View.
3) You'll see a list with several boxes checked.
4) Scroll down to Hide Extensions for Known File Types. UNCHECK that box.
5) Next choose Apply to All Folders. A message will pop up. Just ignore it and click OK and then click OK
to get out of the View menu.
6) Go to any file folder.

7) Now you should see the filename and the . and an extension.
9) Now when you click on Type, the sort will be helpful, particularly when loading the alts.
(These directions are for Windows XP, but Vista is similar).
Now to the software!
Download the 4.0 software and install it. Very simple. You can run the particular graphic vignette you've
loaded or any of the other ones.
Step-by-step Directions for Using the Alt files
1) Go to your C: drive in My Computer, chose the Program Files folder, and you'll see a folder called
NCARB where the NCARB practice software was loaded. Open up that folder. In that folder, you'll see a
folder or folders listing the graphic vignettes you've loaded (eg: C: \ Program Files \ NCARB \ Site
Planning and Design).
2) Pick the one that you are planning to use with the alternate vignettes. When you are looking around
in that folder, you will see files ending in .AUT and .DWG. The .AUT files are the program information
and .DWG files are the templates for the practice vignettes. This is the important stuff.
3) Since you are in that folder, make a new folder called BACKUP. This is good policy so you don't corrupt
your original files. Next, in the pane that lists the files, move to the sub-title bar information and click on
Type. This sorts the files by their extension.
4) Select all the .AUT and .DWG files and Copy those. Click on your BACKUP folder and Paste those files
into the BACKUP folder. Next, go back into your vignette folder.
5) Make a another folder called ALTS. This isn't absolute, but again, good policy. After that, head to the
FTP site.
6) When you find the alternate(s) that you want to play with, Right-Click on the file(s) and choose the
Save Link As (in Mozilla) or Save Target As (in IE). A window will pop-up showing your My Documents or
another folder, but you want to Browse to the ALTS folder in your vignette folder. Save the .DWG file(s)
and any .AUT file(s) that go with that particular alt. vignette (not all will have corresponding .AUT files).
Also, save any .DOC files that explain the program directions for the alt. vignette.
7) The files will you are wanting to practice with have similar file names to the original vignettes. This is
important, because you will have to make the alt. file have the same name as the original.

8) Go to your ALTS folder and Copy the .DWG (and .AUT file, if any). Click back into your vignette folder
and Paste the files. Notice that you will have a file(s) with similar names to the original.
9) Using C#TUT#W1.DWG as an example, make note what the original exact file name is (best to write it
down). Afterwards, delete the original file (no fear--remember, we backed the originals up in our
BACKUP folder).
10) Now, Rename the alt. that you pasted into the vignette folder to have the exact same name as the
original (the first 8 letters/numbers are all that changes). You have to change the .AUT file also (if the alt.
had one), such as C#TUT#W1.AUT
11) Since the alt. files have .DOC files that explain the program directions for the alt. vignette, it is a
good idea to print that out now.
12) Crank up the practice software! When you choose the vignette that you are wanting to practice, the
software may give you an error that says the DWG has changed. Just ignore it and click OK.
13) Get to work!
14) After you are done, you'll probably want to post your solution for review. With the view zoomed
out, hold down your CTRL key and hit the PRT SC (Print Screen) key (upper right-hand of the keyboard).
15) Go to your Start Menu, open it, click Accessories, and chose Paint. Go to the Edit Menu in Paint and
click Paste. The image made by hitting CTRL &amp; PRT SC will appear. If you want to touch it up a bit in
Paint, go ahead.
16) Now you want to Save the file. If you want, just Save it to your My Documents folder since Windows
defaults to that folder. IMPORTANT NOTE: When you Save the file, do not let it Save as a .BMP file.
Those are too large and just Windows crap. Click on the extension pulldown menu that is below the
filename. Choose .JPG. This is the standard for WWW viewing. You can name the file image file anything
you like.
17) Head over the appropriate forum. When you make a thread or post in a thread, at the bottom of the
message pane is a Browse button for attachments. Write a message and then use the Browse button to
find the .JPG file of your vignette that you Saved. It generally defaults to the My Documents folder.
18) Click the file and let your browser do its business. Post just like a normal text reply or thread and if
all goes well, you should see your .JPG image in the thread.

